Foundations in Psychology (15 ECTS)
General lectures covering elementary areas in psychology.

Current topics in Cognitive Neuroscience (15 ECTS)
Specialized lectures in cognitive, affective and social neuroscience, ethics, etc.

Methods and Data analysis (15 ECTS)
Hands-on experience in research methods and data analysis, including, EEG, fMRI, TMS, tDCS, Matlab, etc.

Lab rotation (15 ECTS)
Students set up and conduct experiments / analyze data in different research labs

Master project and thesis (30 ECTS)
Research project elaborated, conducted and analyzed by master students with individual supervision.

Options for specialization (30 ECTS required):
Social, cognitive and affective Neuroscience (15 ECTS)
Seminars / lectures for specialization in certain research topics and / or methods related to Cognitive Neuroscience. Up to 12 ECTS can be acquired outside of the department of Psychology.

Developmental Psychology (15 ECTS)
Selected lectures / seminars in Dev. Psychology.

Clinical Psychology (15 ECTS)
Selected lectures / seminars in Clinical Psychology.

Work & Organizational Psychology (15 ECTS)
Selected lectures / seminars in W & O Psychology.

The program can be studied exclusively in English. Some courses in French / German.
Begin in autumn or spring semester possible.